Stage 1

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun
Shooter starts at left opening rifle in
hand. Shotgun staged on downrange table, and
pistols holstered.
“Burn them with fire!”
. Engage rifle targets from left opening hitting all
bottom targets once, middle targets twice and top
target 3 times (round count). Make rifle safe one left
table. Move down range. At table engage pistols
same instructions as rifle. With shotgun from down
range table engage the 2 KD’s. Gun order is rifle
first. Rifle must be completely inside 1x’s.

Stage 2

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun
Shooter starts at Texas surrender.
Long guns staged on table and pistols holstered.
“Isn’t that a sight!”
With rifle engage bottles until down. With
pistols engage any remaining bottles dump
remaining shots on pistol target. With Shotgun
engage KD’s until down. Guns order is rifle first.
Misses are not recorded until all bottles are
down. Any bottle left standing is a miss.

Stage 3

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 8+ Shotgun
Shooter starts hands on gun of choice.
Pistols holstered, long guns staged safely.
“I can count to 2!”
With rifle from far left opening engage each
target at least twice (round count). With pistols from
far right opening same instructions as rifle. With
shotgun engage KDs hitting each at least twice. 2
KD’s from each side of center pole. All KD’s must be
engaged once before 2nd shot is taken on any KD.
Gun order is rifle not last. Shooter must have gun
staged not in hand to start.

STAGE 4

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun
Shooter starts at middle opening
hands on wagon. Rifle staged in center opening
shotgun staged in right opening and pistols
holstered.
“Mistakes are what I do best!”
Engage rifle targets from middle opening in a
3,4,3 sweep. Then engage pistol targets from right
opening same instructions as rifle. Finish with
shotgun from left opening engaging KD’s until down.
Gun order is Rifle Pistols shotgun.

Stage 5

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun
Shooter starts at table of choice hands
on hat. Rifle and shotgun staged on either table but
not together and pistols holstered.
“Are you in or out?”
With pistols using the bottom 2 pistol targets and the
3 shared targets engage with an inside outside sweep with
first five rounds and an outside inside sweep with the
second five rounds. With rifle same instructions as pistol
but use top 2 targets with the 3 shared. With shotgun
engage KD’s until down. Rifle and pistols must be shot
from opposite sides of center pole. Shotgun 2 KD’s from
each opening. Make ups from POE. Guns any order rifle
not last.

Stage 6

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun
Shooter starts leaning on back rail in
center of gallows with pistols holstered, rifle and
shotgun staged safely.
“Pew Pew Pew!”
With rifle engage rifle targets in an alternating
progressive sweep. Make rifle safe. With pistols
engage pistol targets same instructions as rifle. With
shotgun engage KD’s until down. Guns any order
rifle not last.

